Why? Where? White?
The color for Easter is white.
In today’s Gospel story, two men dressed in white stood with Jesus in heaven.
White is the color for the season of Easter. What other colors do you think are good ones for celebrating Easter?

Today is the seventh Sunday in Easter.
A very important word during Easter is alleluia.
Alleluia is a word that expresses joy, thanksgiving, and celebration.

Connect and Celebrate
Connect the letters that spell A-L-L-E-L-U-I-A to make a symbol for Easter appear.

What do you see in your worship space that is white?
Write or draw about it here.
Dear God, 

Today I would like to pray for _______________________________. 
I care about _______________________________ because _______________________________. 

Please protect _______________________________ from _______________________________. 

Please help _______________________________ to _______________________________. 

Thank you, God. Amen. 

To: God  
From: _______________________________  

Did You Know? 

Earth’s atmosphere reaches over 560 kilometers (348 miles) from the surface of the earth!

Find the letters in matching shapes to spell the words that fit into the blanks of this week’s memory verse.

But you will receive ____________ when the Holy ____________ has come upon you; and you will be my ____________ in Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth. Acts 1:8

Memory Verse

Earth’s atmosphere reaches over 560 kilometers (348 miles) from the surface of the earth!

Did You Know?

To ascend means to go up. When Jesus’ time on earth was over, he ascended into heaven on a cloud! Elevators go up too! The elevator in this building goes up and down all day long. See if you can figure out where it ends up each time.

Going Up

If the elevator starts on this floor... ... and goes... It will end up on the...

1st Up 7 floors _______________________________ floor
5th Down 2 floors _______________________________ floor
15th Down 8 floors _______________________________ floor
3rd Up 2 floors and then down 4 floors _______________________________ floor
10th Down 5 floors and up 7 floors _______________________________ floor
3rd Up one floor and down one floor _______________________________ floor

Prayer Postcard

In today’s Gospel lesson, Jesus says a prayer for all of his friends and disciples. Who in your life would you like to say a prayer for? Fill out this prayer postcard for him or her.
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